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MR. CLEVELAND'S POLICY.

The annexation question in the--

United States took a new phase when

the word rcai lied there about the low

ering of the flag. It at once went into
politics. Before that time it had not
been made a distinctive issue in the
partisan press and hustings, but the
opportunity which the event of April
gave the Republican papers to assail

President Cleveland could not be re
sisted and so they went at him ham
mer and tongs.

Ordinarily such a Republican rising
would have been hurtful to the cause
because it would have turned the De
mocratic party, now dominant in Amer
ican affairs, against the annexationist
movement. Happily the effect was
otherwise. The strongest Democratic
papers in the country were smart
enough not to let the Republicans again
monopolize a patriotic issue, so they
joined hands against their own admin
lstration. 1 ne worms war-cr- y "up
with the stars and stripes!" came to be
repeated in half the Democratic journal-o- f

the land. As a result the administra
tton, assuming that it approves the
course of "my special commissioner,'
finds itself on the minority side.

The question now is, what will the
administration do? When Mr. Cleve
land wanted to return the captured
Confederate banners to the Southern
people, the shout of protest which went
up in the North from Republicans and
Democrats alike, brought him to a halt

The flags staid in their place. In
many other cases, notably in that which

had to do with the enforcement of his

famous civil service order and in the
recent decision to re appoint none of
the office-holde- who were in place
under his administration, Mr. Cleve-

land has shown himself to be quite
amenable to an aroused sentiment buth
among the public at large and in the nar
rower camp of his own party. Yc be

lieve he will readily see that it will not
pay him or the Democrats to go further
in the path which was marked out on
April 1st. That is the lesson which

Democrats and Republicans alike are

trying to teach him and we think he

will heed it.

Kf.ai.ly this is sad. One of th

royalist papers contradicts our state
inent that the Boston's troops landed to
protect American propcity, with an
alleged remaik of Col. Blount that the
landing struck him as a huge joke
Whereat the royalist writer lifts the bray

of him to remark that the Star has been

"cuttingly refuted." Perhaps nothing
has appeared since the stury about I'resi

dent Cleveland saluting Paul Neumann
and Prince David, which so well takes
the mental measurement of the Holo-mua'- s

"editor" as this alleged rebuttal.
Where is the Fool Kilter ?

Under the new press act the names
and places of residence of the pro-

prietors of each Hawaiian journal must

be kept standing in its columns. As

the proprietors of the Star number
about a hundred, it is to be hoped that
some modification of the rule may be

made which will permit the names of
the managing directors only to appear.
However, if worst comes to worst, we

will go ahead and give the whole roster.

There is no one on it who has any

desire to skulk in the background.

Adou Chailes NorUhofT(may his trib catch flea?)
Awolce one night upon the bland seas,
Anil saw within the moonlight of hi? room,
A dewl writing in the book of doom.
"What writest thou?" he said with cheekl afire
"The names of thoe who play the tuneful 'liar.''
'And i mine there?" said Nordhoft. "Nay, not so

Replied the devil. NordhofT spoke more low,
Uut cheerily still and said, "llefote 1 die,

"I'll play it beht or know the reason whj."
The de? il wrote and vanished. The next night
(He'd read the IlttalJ by a sulphur light,) .
He came again with horns and tail bedight
And named the men who play the "liar" best:
And lo I Charles Nordhoff name led all the rest.

If all the iron that has entered the
soul of the Uiillelin since the Star's
success was gained could be sold for

junk and the proceeds given to the
unhappy creditors of the royalist organ,
there might be some chance of that
moribund print getting through the
summer.

The Lawn Party.

TJte lawn party this afternoon given
by the Missionary Gleaners on the
grounds of V. R. Castle was most en-

joyable. There were a great many
present and the special entertainments
as well as the music, delighted

THE NORDHOFF LETTER.

Some Echoes From the Chorus of Pub
lie Indignation.

Editor Star: I will not attempt
toanswer Nordhoff's letter, as 1 have no
time to nail all of his lies, but one little
extract is quite sufficient to show his
utter unreliability.

He writes as follows :

All of both parties frankly acknowledged
that the natives, forty thousand in number and
all of proper age, able to read and write and
irouetit up umler American nmsionaty train

ing, with a very few exceptions, ate strongly
opposed lo annexation.

NATIVES Ol'POsK ANNEXATION.

I wish to emphasize this fad confessed by
ail the annexationists I have seen that the
natives arc solidly opposed to annexation,
1 here arc against these 40,000 natives, 1,92b
Americans, men, women and children, most,
though by no means all of whom want and
cry out lor annexation. I lie leaders of these
are heads of the failing piovisional government.

You will note his intentional deceit
ful expression, "natives all of proper
age 40,000 Americans, including wo
men and children, 1,928.

Keferiingto 1 brum s Almanac, 1893
page 12, you will lind:
Native males; including boys all ages. 18.364

, males 3,oS5
Hawaiian-born- , foreign parents. 3,909
American, males l,20S
British, " )i2
German, " 72g
Norwegian, " '55
Portuguese, " 4.770
Oilier European nationalities.. 417

15.345

Just one remark more: All my fun
ily belongs to "Hawaiian born, foicign
parentage, and they all are good Ha- -

wanans ana American annexationists.
I also believe that more thin one- -

half of all natives and half-caste- s are
on our side and that the rest will follow
within two months after annexation.

Your Annexation T.

Rebuke Number Two.
Editor Star: Mr. Nordhoff had

been only one day in Honolulu when
he sent off his leinaikable letter of
April 8th to the N. Y. Herald. Did
the editors of that paper consider that
fact, when they held up Mr. Nordhnff's
report on the Hawaiian question as a
finality, which would be conclusive
once lor all with the i'resielent and
Senate? Without referring to the
dates, nothing more is needed than
the contents of the letter to prove that
the ideas were supplied by the ex
Queen's envoys on board of the Ala-

meda. The writer may possibly have
glanced at the Ilolointia after landing.

As a sample of Mr. Nordhoff s blun
dering I will not call it by a worse
name take his statement ot the sup
porters of annexation as consisting of
the "102b Americans, men, women,
and children." He excludes all the
rest of the 20,000 whites, the great
majority of whom, including about all
the very intelligent and capable Portu-
guese, "want and cry out for annexa-
tion." His reasoning is evidently this:
the United States have no call to con-
sider the claims of any but the Amer
ican born people in Hawaii. The
wishes of all other whites are of no
account whatever.

He especially ignores with scorn the
claim upon American consideration of
the two or more thousand whites of
American descent who were bjrn in
Hawaii. These are strongly American
in sentiment and in attachment to the
fatherland, where large numbers of
them were educated. The claims f
American born residents to a voice in

the matter are very commonly derided
as that of mere adventures and traders,
here ly sullerancc. 1 hen when a
much larger number of Americans born
here ask to be heard, they are calmly
ignored by this judicial arbiter of our
fate, as not Americans at all, and there-
fore having no claim to be consider, d!

I he peculiar force of our claim to
be dealt with as an acclimated American
Colony in Hawaii is that the many
thousand whites horn here, are largely
of American birth, and are mostly edu
cated in schools of American tone, and
trained in an American business and
social atmosphere. Americans visiting
here unconsciously forget that they are
not still in America. I hey feel at
home not in a foreign land. All this
goes to prove how ripe the time has be
come for consummating in law the
union that already txists in feeling.

Mr. Nordhoff was a strong royalist
when here twenty years ago. All his
sympathies then Wire with King Lot
and his arbitrary constitution. He is

still on the side of "divine right and
absolute power, and sees nothing but
wrong in the acts of those who refuse
to be trampled on by degraded and
arbitrary monarchs. Our people had
many kind thoughts toward this man
when he landed heie. He has proved
himself unworthy of regard. Hp may
perhaps have been born in the United
States. An American heart he docs
possess, nor understand. Hawaii.

PERSONAL.

Hon. August Dreier is in the city
but will soon visit Germany.

A. G. Stephens, of the Australian
press, passed through on the Monowa
enroutc to the World s I' air.

Capt. Louis Toussaint is in from
Kauai.

Miss McGrew arrived safely at San
Francisco, and is visiting her brother
who is attending Stanford University,

J. M. Webb of California will assist
Mr. Thrum in managing his business.

New Police Buttons.

The Police department received new
buttons by the last steamer to replace
the old ones on their uniforms. The
bear the letters H. I' , surmounted by
the outspread figure of the American
eagle. They are an exact e of
police buttons as worn by Amcncan
policeman. They won't have be chang
ed when annexation comes.

The reorganized Hawaiian Klectric
Company has elected W. G. Irwin pres-- '
ident, Alex. Voung, vice president, T.
May auditor and E. O. White secretary.
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BY AUTHORITY.

act au.

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE PAYMENT

OF CERTAIN EXPENSES INCURRED

IN SPECIAL. ELECTIONS FROM THE
APPROPRIATION FOR EXPENSES OF

ELECTIONS.

Wiikkeas, the ilem "Expenses Special
Elections 1892, $5000," in the Appropriation
Rill, approved the 3d day of January, A.I).
1893, has proved lo be insufficient in amount

to meet the expenses of such Special Elec-

tions, there still remaining unpaid the sum of

Thirteen Hundred and Twenty-tw- Dollars
and Fifty Cents ($1,322.50), for expenses in-

curred in the Special Elections of 1892;

And, Wiifrkas, there is a large amount
remaining to the credit of the appropriation
for " Expenses of Election" in said Appropri-
ation Dili;

l!e it Enacted by the Executive and AtKisory
Councils of the Provisional Government of
the Hawaiian Islands:

Section i. The Minister of Finance is

hereby authorlrcd In pay fiom the Public
Treasury, the sum of Thirteen Hundred and
Twcnly-tw- Dollars and Fifty Cents ($
322.50), lo cover Ihc amounts still due and
unpaid for expenses of Special Elections
1S92, and charge the same lo the said appro- -

priation for " Expenses of Election."
SEC 2. This Act shall take effect from

the date of its publication.

Approved this 4th day of May, A.D. 1S93.

(Signed) SANFORD 11. DOLE,
President of the Provisional Government

of the Hawaiian Islands.

(Signed) J. A. KING,
35 11 Minister of the Interior.

ACT :y.s.

AN ACT TO REGULATE THE PRINTING
AND PUBLISHING OF NEWSPAPERS
AND OTHER PUBLICATIONS.

WllEKP.AS, it is important for the protection
of the rights of individuals, as well as of the pub
lie in general, that all newspapers and prints
of like nature for the dissemination of news,
information, instruction or oilier purpose should
lie issued by responsible individuals or com
panies, iherefnic,

He it Enacted by the Executive and Advisory
Councils of the Provisional Government of
the Hawaiian Islands:

Six iion 1. From and after the promulga
tion of this Act it shall not be lawful lo print
and publish in the Hawaiian Islands any
newspaper or prints of like nature for the dis-

semination of news, information, instruction
or other purpose until a certificate, duly attest
ed by the oath of any person hereinafter speci
fied, shall have been filed in the office of the
Minister of the Interior.

Sec. 2. The certificate mentioned in the
first section of this Act shall contain the fol-

lowing information: the name of the proposed
newspaper or other publication; the tiuc
names and abodes of the person or persons or
corporation who or which will print Ihc pro
posed newspaper or other publication! the true
names and abodes of the editor or editors
and publishers of such newspaper or other
publication; the true names and abodes of
the owners or proprietors of such newspaper
or other publication; a tiuc description of the
house or place whence the same is 10 be
issued; and the dates or periods when it is pro
posed to issue or publish the same. Such cer
tilicatc shall be open to inspection during office

hours without fee or reward.

Sec. 3. Such certificate shall be signed
anil duly sworn to by any one of the editors
publishers or proprietors of the newspaper or
olliei publication referred lo in the cirlilicale

Sec, 4. Whenever any change shall oc
cur in any of the facts covered by such cerlifi
cate, a new certificate noting such change and
specifying in full the nature thereof, together
witli all the facts necessary to an understand
ing of such change and needed to complete all
of the information contained in the certificate
mentioned in Section 2 of this Ac- t- shall be
filed immediately in the office of the Miuisle
of the Interior. Il shall be open to inspection
during office hours without fee or charge.

Sfc. 5. The Minister of the Interior and
the Chief Clerk of the Department of the In
terior are hereby authorized lo administer th
oath or affirmation required to such certificate
which shall be without charge.

Sec. 6. There shall be paid upon the fil

ing of the certificate mentioned in Section
the sum of one dollar, upon the filing of an
certificate of change, as required by Section 4
the sum of half a dollar.

Sko. 7. Any person who shall knowingly
vend or sell any newspaper or other publica
tion, for which a certificate must be filed, as
by this Act prescribed, which certificate has
not been filed, shall be liable to pay a fine of
not less than ten nor more than one hundred
dollars.

Sec. 8. Any person making the cerlifi
cates in this Act provided, or swearing to the
same, who shall knowingly insert therein
swear to any false statement, shall be liable
to the pains and penalties to which persons
are liable for perjury.

Sec. 9, In some prominent place in every
newspaper or other publication by this Act
covered, there shall always appear the place
of publication and issue thereof, the name of
the person or concern printing or publishing
the same, together with the names and places
of residence of all the editors, besides the
names and places of residence of the proprie
tors. In case of failure to comply w ith the
requirements of this Section, each of the per
sons whose names should be so published
shall be lialle to pay a fine of not less than
fifty or more than fivp hundred dollars; for

any second or further offense each of such per
sons shall be liable to pay a fine of not less
than one hundred nor more than one thousand
dollars; and uponconviction after a first offense
the first publication of the newspaper or other
publication may, in the option of the Magis

Irate, be suspended temporarily or wholly

Sec. 10. Any person violating any provi
sion of this Act not hereinbefore specifically
piovided for, shall be liable to the payment of

a fine of not 1cm than one hundred, nor over

five hundred dollars,

wmmwiwmmuwmmmim Mfir -

Skc. 11. the District Magistrates of any
district wherein an offense under this Act
arises, are hereby aulhoiizcd to lake jurisdic-
tion thereof.

SEC 12. This Act shall take effect from
and after the loth day of May, 1S93.

Approved this 4th day of May, A.I). 1893.

(Signed) SANDFORD 11. DOLE,
President of the Provisional Government

of the Hawaiian Islands,

(Signed) J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior,

ACT IJ-4- -.

AN ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER XL.VIII
OF THE PENAL CODE.

He it Enacted by the Executive and Advisory
Councils of the Provisional Government of

the Hawaiian Islands:

Section i. Chapter XI.VIII of the Pcaal
Code Is hereby amended by adding thereto
wo sections, which shall be numbered g and
o, as follows:

Section 9. If there should be reasonable
cause lo believe, that arms or munitions of
war are collected in any place for the purpose
of insurrection or riot, or for carrying out any
seditious or treasonable intent, or any other
unlawful purpose, a search warrant may be
issued in such case, willi or without an ord
to the officer executing the same, to bring
icfore the Judge or Mrgiiratc issuing the

same, the person in wiiose possession such
arms or munitions of war may be found. And
in case the warrant contains no such order,
such arms or munitions of war, shall, if found,
be brought before the Judge or Magistrate,
and be seemed by him, and he shall thereupon
as soon as may be cause a notice to be pub- -

shed in some newspaper, describing the
articles seized, and giving notice of a time and
place of a hearing lo take place not less than
four, and not more than five weeks from the
publication of such notice, at which time and
place, all parlies claiming sucli articles may
appear and prove ownership. If no appear-

ance shall be made at such hearing, and no
action shall be brought previous to the lime
of the said hearing for the recovery of the said
goods by parties claiming such goi ds, the
same shall be forfeited to the Hawaiian Gov-

ernment; but if any paities appear at such
hearing claiming such goods, or shall bring
action before the lime of the said hearing for

the recovery thereof, their claims shall be
heard, and if in the opinion of the Court said
claims shall not he proved, or if
they are proved, but the Court shall find rea
sonable cause to believe that such articles
were collected for the purpose of insurrection,
or not, or for carrying out any seditious or
treasonable intent, or for any other unlawful
purpose, the same shall be forfeited to the
Hawaiian Government. In any such hearing,
the burden of proof shall be upon the claimant
to show that such arms or munitions of war
were not collected or piocured for the purpose
of insurrection, or tint, or for carrying out any
seditious or treasonable intent, or other unlaw
ful purpose.

'Section 10. In the case of any seizure of
articles by search wanant under the provisions
of this Chapter, no claimant shall be entitled
lo the delivery of such articles before judgment
in an action for the recovery thereof, under
the provisions of Chapter 38 of the Laws of
1S84, or of any oilier provision of law."

Sec. 2. This Act shall take effect from the
date of its publication.

Approved this 41b day of May, A.D. 1S93,

(Signed) SANFORD I!. DOLE,
President of the Provisional Government

f the Hawaiian Islands.

(Signed) J- - A. KING,
35 " Minister of the Interior.

NoncE is hereby given, that, by ami with
the advice and consent of the Executive and
Advisory Councils of the Piovisional Govern
ment, the President has this day appointed
and Commissioned

LORRIN A. THURSTON, Kt.o.uiKi.,

as the r.nvoy anil Minister
Plenipotentiary of the Provisional Govern
ment of the Hawaiian Islands, to reside near
Ihe President of the United States of America.

Foreign Office, May 4, lSg3. 34 31

NOTICE.

Mr. I). M. Kapalau has this day been
appointed Poundmastcr for the Government
Pound at Ilceia, Koolaupoko, Oahu, vice J,
M. Awa, resigned.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, May 1, 1S90, 30-3- 1

GOVERNMENT POUND NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given, that the Govern

mcnl Pound at Waikapu, has been discontin
ued, and hereafter, all Kstiays taken up in
that locality, will be iiiinmdcd in Ihc Gov-

ernment Pound at Wailukii, Maui.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office,
May 3rd, 1S93. 32 3t

SALE OF GOVERNMENT LOTS 76 AND

77, ESPLANADE.

On Wednesday, May 24th, 1S93, at the
front entrance of Aliiolani Hale, at 12 o'clock
noon, will be sold at public auction the lease
of Lots 76 and 77, on the Esplanade, Ilono
lulu, Oahu.

Term Lease for 10 years. Upset price,
$300 per annum, payable in
advance,

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, Apr. 24, 1893. 25 3t

IRRIGATION NOTICE.

Holders of Walcr Privileges, or those pay
ing Water Kales, are hereby notified that the
hours for using water for irrigation purposes,
are from 6 to 8 o'clock A.M., and 4 to
o'clock p.m., until further notice.

ANDREW IIKOWN,
Supt. Honolulu Wttcr Works.

Approved :

J. A. Kino,
Minister of the Interior.

Honolulu, II, I,, April 1st . 1893.
f

t ulhoi'iti).

BALE OF LEASE OF A GOVERNMENT
LAND IN 1IANA, MAUI.

On TUESDAY, May ifilh, 1893, at 12

o'clock noou, at the front entrance of Aliiolani
Hale, will be sold at Public Auction, the lease
of a tract of Government land in liana, Maul,
containing an area of 2,800 acres, a little moic
or less.

Term Lease for 15 jcars.
Upset price, $200 per annum, payable semi

annually in advance.
J. A. MKU,

Minister of ihc Interior.

Interior Office, April 171I1, 1893.

The above sale is indefinitely postponed.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, May 3rd, 1S93. 33 31

NOTICE.

The new stamps of the Provis-

ional Government will be on sale at the Pist
Office, on or about May 20, 1893, after which
date the present issue, and sale of same, will

cease, and none of the old issue will be there-

after sold for postal purposes.

JOS. M. OAT,

20 tf I'oslmaMer-Gcneral- .

NOTICE.

Depaui men r or Finance,
Honolulu, II. I., April, 1S93.

No(icc is hereby given that bids will now
be received at the Treasury Department for
the New Hawaiian Loan for 8750,000 U. S.
Gold Ilonds, authorized by an Act of the Ha-

waiian Legislature, approved January nth,
1S93, and also by an Act of the Provisional
Government of the Hawaiian Islands, ap
proved February 18, 1S93, for INTERNAL-
IMPROVEMENTS, up to Ihe amount of
Two Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars
($250,000) or any pari thereof.

These Honds are of the denomination of
One Thousand Dollars (Si, 000) each, running
not less than Five (5) nor more than Twenty
(20) years, are all dated April 1st, 1893, bear
ing six per cent, interest per annum, payable

in U. S. Gold, and are free
from taxation.

The principal and interest to be paid in
Gold Coin of the United States of America or
its 'equivalent at ils present standard of weight
and fineness.

The Minister of Finance docs not bind him
self lo accept the highest or any bid.

Receipts will be given to all parties whose
bids arc accepted, guaranteeing the delivery
of the Ilonds on their arrival in Honolulu.

TI1E0. C. PORTER,
22 I5t Minister of Finance.

To Gain and to Keep

Flesh and Strength !

Use Scott

Emulsion 1

We have: just received 288
bottles direct from ractory
5U cts. and $1.00 per HotLle.

Ten per cent. Discount for Casl

FOR

Brain Workers

rresh Stock, Fresh from
Factory. Prices 10 cts., 75 cts,
and $1.00.

Ten per cent. Discount for Casl

Hobron, Newman & Co,

Agents for Hood's Sarsaparilla.
18 tf

W. R. CASTLE,

ATTORNEY A.T T.AW
Ollice, Caitu right Iluilding.

cIcUj uUcvtiacmcntfi.

Dr. 6. JAEGER'S

Sanitary

Underwear

I desire to call the attention
of persons going abroad to

these celebrated sanitary pro
ductions, for which I am Sole

Agent for the Islands.
Its to your advantage both

Financially and Physically, to

supply yourself with a Fui.i

Outfit before leaving. I have

just imported a fresh supply

direct from Germany of Dr.
Jaeger's

UNDERWEAR,
For men.

PAJAMA SUITS,

HOSIERY,

NORMAL BELTS,
A cholera preventive.

COMBINATION
SUITS,

For ladies,

Jaeger
Gauze

Hy the yard, for making or re
pairing garments.

Also, a few pairs remaining of

Jaeger
Blankets,

Just the thing for Tourists.

Your

nspection
nvited

M. GOLDBERG

Sole Agent for

Dk. G. Jaeger's Productions.
21 if

Aim at the Drake

And you arc bound to hit some of the
ducks. This is precisely the same with

Wampole's
Tasteless

Preparation
OF

Cod Liver Oil.
It aims to cure Consumption,

Hits the Mark, too, and it
most effectuallybreaks upColds,
Coughs, Hoarseness and all
I hroat and Lung troubles that

cause this disease.
It is natural logic to conclude

that if Wami'olk's Preparation
of Coo Livicr On. has power
to prevent Consumption, it sure- -
y is able to cure these lesser

emergencies.
This vigor-makin- g, fat pro

ducing preparation is Absolute- -
y 1 asteless, 111 so far as Cod
Liver Oil is concerned. All
you notice is a delightful flavor
of Wild Cherry and Anise.

But the purest Norwegian
Cod Liver Oil is there all the
same. It is a great blood en-rich-

Best of all it is a natu
ral food that in its stomachic

ffects, actually assists its own
assimilation.

In Pulmonary or Bronchial
troubles it is unequalled. No
one doubts the value of Cod
Liver Oil, but not every one is
able to take it.

WAIYIPOLE'S PREPARATION

removes the nauseous objection
and actually makes Cod Liver
Oil palatable.

KEl'T IN STOCK AND SOLD ltV

HOLLISTER & Co.

Druggists.
iog Fort Street, IIo.noi.ulu.

HEAE THE
Phonograph. ---'

With all the

Latest and Most Popular Airs !

Vocal and Instrumental, by the leading
and most celebrated Ai lists.

YOUR CHOICE FOR 10 Cts
From 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.,

at the Phonograph Music Rooms, Thomas'
block, King street, helwcen rtuuanu

and lSelhcl streets.

C. STOECKI.E, Manarjcr.

Hard Times Mean Close Prices
To House Keepers.

If you arc in need of any New or Second-
hand FURNITURE. RUGS, 'STOVES,
SEWING MACHINES, Etc., call at the

T Y T.
Furniture & Commission House,

Corner Nuiianu and KinR streets.
18 tf

C. L. BRITO,
Guitar and Repairing Shop

No. 52 Nuiianu St., below Hotel.

IlavinR secured the services of a good me-

chanic, 1 will keep on hand a fine lot of

Guitars of all Sizes,
Made of Hawaiian woods.

Special attention will be given to Instru-
ments made to ordcr 16 tf

SEWING MACHINES
Call in and examine Ihc.

NEW BUTTONHOLE MACHINE

And our new slock of

Fine Singer Sewing Machines.
II. 11ERGERSEN, General Agent,

lk'lhel Street, Honolulu, Damon lilock.

.Repairing J3ono.
lntf

Club Stables Co.
S. F. GRAHAM, Manager,

Liyery, Feed and Sale Stables,

Fort Strkkt, ISetwuun Hotel
AND UkKKTAMA.

110TII TELEPHONES No. 477.

E3T Connected with Hack Stand

Corner King and Iktlicl Sts.

130TII TKLEPHONKS No. 113

'it.
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